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,wii. Uo DIGEAGE hao oo bhrncd tko fzc&cp? u
do RHEUr.7ATiUr.7.oliili of aii agao

end no remody has ovor boon known
to euro it until "5 Drops,"

tho RhoumaiSo Ouro demonstrated lia
wonderful curatlvo power
it baa novo failed to euro RHEUMATISM

in any form. Acuta or Chronic
.
' TTrn la what a Prominent Phvaldan has to say who ha: had 33

Tradb markj v years oi acuvB practice 01 jueaicine ;
- . J have never before ia my 35 years of practice of medicine given my testimonial or recom-
mendation to any patent medicine bu there is a remedy, the result of which has conie under my
own observation ; for there is no Disease which has so baffled the medical 6kill of all ages as
Rheumatism and to find a Reliable remedy for the same. At last we have found it in

5 DROPS, manufactured by the Swanson Rheumatic Cure Company, Chicago, 111.
iv. The ,5 drops," has proven itself wonderful for its curative power In Rheumatism, not

a ft IVmnrvrn-p- VslUvoiinnlir W tn trim
ago, X had among others several Rheumatic cases, under my treatment ana prescriDea ior wcw .

patients the verv best Remedies which I skillfully selected, but without desirable results. I then
heard of "6 DROPS" and of its Wonderful
found relief from its use within a few days. After

rprise, I will say that in the course of Two or
ana "a Drop" Plasters they were Cured. ,

Amoncr these were a few who had. for aI
1

f

who were thexpeople's choice. Of course
I don't, think the G O. P leaders could
be induced to do likewise, but that
would make no difference to us, it would
make : our ticket more complete if they
did not, and on the other hand if they
would, all people then could see who the
men are that the people want for sena-
tors. ;. '

I- - also -- think- that two -- yearn ago if
Hon. Wm. V. Allen's name had been on
the ticket for reelection in case the
party carried the majority in state legis-
lature, he would undoubtedly have at-
tracted the attention of enough G j O. P.
voters to secure the legislature for him.
The plan I - have just tried to .outline
here would be like presidential electors
and party is successful, v" yfr-

-

V Another reform I think of even greater
importance to us farmers all over the
country is the" transportation question,
for " I think - it has become plain to all
whd are interested, that interstate com-
missions and state boards Y of . . transpor
tatioa are powerless to fulfill that which
they were created for. I think the time
has come for the reformers to demand in
the next fusion national platforms I the
government ownership of- - some , (if not
all) leadnig railroads, telegraph and tel-

ephone lines in United States. We far-
mers, laboring1 people and" others are
compelled to help build a navy for ; the
benefit of commerce on the seas.- Why
not at the same time make ur govern-
ment recognize the transportation facili-
ties on the land. If it is necessary for
Uncle Sam to have a navy with which to
transport, protect and defend commerce
on the seas, I believe it to be equally
right that he should be equipped on the
land likewise, and if the "money which
is now spent in carrying on the war of
civilization for the happiness of the Phil-ipp'nos.w-

expended here at home in
purchasing a few railroads, telegraph
and telephone lines and operate same, he
(Uncle Sam) would carry more joy and
more happiness to a more grateful peo
pie. But some good G. O. P. friends
will say if the government owned the
railroads, and a political party ever got
well in power, nothing could ever re-

move the party from power, for so many
employees would vote for that party in
power, to hold their jobs. ' This ; may be
true, and may hot be true. No one can
tell, for the government operates the
postal system with employes and gives
satisfaction to the people by , charging
them all alike for the service. As far as
I'm concerned, I wouldn't care whether
the populists, or the republicans, or
democrats or prohibitionists ran or oper-
ated said railroads as long as, I and
everybody got good service and equitable
rates to all, and for all, no more than a if
a democratic postmaster general, repub-
lican or populist were at the head of -- the
postal service; ' i .ij.i-&- :.!--

Yours for good government,
Bennett.'Neb; ? - j ' J?w. Hekter.

it ciic To Cure Cold !ii 6nelay :: " r !
.

y

Rheumatism, who had piloted themselves around on Crutches. They came to my office with-
out Crutches and told me they were perfectly Well. They give all the credit to ' 5 DROPS
and to "S Drop" Plasters and this is their testimony to the Swanson Rheumatic Cure Com-
pany for their kindness and for the conscientious way in which they are placing these Wonder-
ful Remedies among suffering humanity, which they told me to write to the Company as an
'acknowledgement.- -- v.

r-
-

, .;-- r
. , .,-- ; . .

' As 1 have seen the Curative Power of "8 DROPS" and "5 Drop" Plasters, in a great
,many instances, I can Truly recommend them and also that the firm is perfectly honest and re-
liable to deal with. C. A. JACKSON, Physician and Surgeon, Kearney Neb., Aug. 29, 1899.

7 Uow Long Havo You Suffered with RHEUMATISM? .

v How Long Havo You Road About "6 DROPS" Without Taking Thorn ?
, , . . Do you not think you have wasted precious time and suffered enough? If so,
then try the " 5 drops " and be promptly and permanently cured of your afllictions.
"5 Drops'? is a speedy and Sure-Cur- e for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago (lame back), Kidney Diseases, Asthma, Hay-Feve- r, Dyspepsia,
Catarrh of all kinds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Headache Nervous or Neuralgic,
Heart Weakness, Dropsy, Earache, Spasmodic and Catarrhal Croup, Toothache,
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Creeping Numbness, flalaria, and kindred dis-
eases.' .

V. 5 Drops " has cured more people, during the past four years, of the above
named diseases than all other remedies known, and in case of Rheumatism is
curing more than all the doctors, patent medicines, electric belts and batteries
combined, for they cannot cure Chronic Rheumatism. Therefore, waste no more
valuable time and money longer, but try ' 5 Drops " and be promptly CURED.
" 5 Drops " is not only the best medicine, but it is the cheapest for a $1.00 bottle
contains 300 doses. -- ? Price per bottle $1.00, prepaid by mail or express, or 6 bottles
for $5.00. . For the next 30 days we will send a 25c. sample FREE to any ono
Ceri ? '.rig 10 cents to pay for the mailing. Agents wanted. Write to-da- y. ' ,s

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 160-16- 4 E. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO. V
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WH& OHIO GETS A

GOVERNOR POYNTER

Bia right Against the Foulest Scheme
Brer Introduced Into Congress Ap--'

predated In Oregon
( The following letter was received the

, tether day by Governor Poynter: - - -

.Governor Poynter, Lincoln, Nebraska,
,1 - Dear Sir: It is with great pleasure

that th people of this part of the state
of Oregon note in the St Louis Repub-
lic of February 5th a statement to the

-- , effect that your Honor, Governor
. Poynter of Nebraska, is about to take
steps to combat a scheme which if suc- -

cessful will put all of our public domain
yet vacant under - the - control of great
corporations, who would, in conjunction
with the great meat combine of Chicago
and other cities form one of the most
harmful and far-reachi- ng trusts in exist-
ence, namely, the great live stock trust
of the weet-- i Itj would - also . give them
control of the hide" and wool market of
Ihci country: No "matter , how a please
loan would be 'framed; it' would "drive

'very individual stock raiser out of - the
business, bring ruin and.desolation to
thousands upon thousands of happy and
prosperous people and turn large sec--

tions of the western states now thickly
; populated, into a stock, raising . country
and vast cattle and sheep camps, school-house- s,

churches, roads and comfortable
homesteads, vwould . disappear. Insur-

rection and riots would be sure to follow,
what would be virtually confiscation of

; the savings of a lifetime of most of us
people and the wiping out of all pros-ypec- ts

towards making an honorable and
mdepenpent livelihood for our children

, hereafter. ; No one but large : corpora-- .
tions could lease the public domain for

. .the following reasons.
1st a corporation would lease such a

"large 'area of land that it would not have
ito fence at all whereas a small lessee
would have to fence his holdings, which
would cost him here about 1.00 per rod
which would be more than the Use of
the land would be worth to him,

, 2d As the leasing of the public domain
is Jef t entirely, to one man, the secretary

channel aleel. frames
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20. Kt-- K 2 : R-B- 3 , . .

21. Kt-- B 4 Kt-- B

22. Q-- B 3 R-Q- 3 '
23. P-K-Kt 4 QKt 4
24. K-- R QxP25. Q x Q PxQ2a R Kt Kt-- K 3
27. KtxKt R (Q 3) x Kt
28. R x KtP R-K- B

29. K-- - B-- b

30. R-- 5 R(K3)-KB- 3!

31. RxOP RxP
32. R Q 8 R x KtP
33. R x R ch KxR " :

34. P-- K 4 '
B-R- 6

R-Kt7chKJ35. P--Q 5 ;

36.VKR K-K- 2 :.o; .

37. ;P K 5 'i r R-K- t 4 lilt.
38. PtQ 6 ch oK-K.- 3: ,i; 4&ti0;
39. Resigns, -

i 5 v.---
f

The first round of. the second annual
correspondence tournament of . the : Ne
braska , Chess Association is nearly, com
pleted. The final round to

j
decide . the

Championship will include the" f winner
and second place man in each section-mak- ing

six players, each of whom will
play two games " simultaneously with
each of the ' others. H. B. Hammond,
Wymore, in section Ay F. .W.t Biddle,
Omaha, in section B; and , Prof, E. L.
Hinman, Lincoln, , section r C, , ; having
finished with scores of 5 to lK .and 6M
to 3, 6 to 1, respectively, are sure of a
place in the final round and have been
notified to begin play. The records of
each section are as follows:

' ; SECTION A.
P. J. Barron, Lincoln: 1 to 4; Edwards

vs. B., and B vs. Hartzell to play.
Lee Edwards, Lincoln; 2H.

to E.
1 t-- t mm t 1vs. iJarron, and iii. vs. uartzen to play.

T. N. Hartzell, Kearney: 2 .to IU:
Edwards vs. H., RasmLssen vs. H.,' and
Barron vs. H.; to finish. "' " '
' N. Hald, Dannebrog: finished 34 to

H. B. Hammond, Wymore: ; finished
5MtolK. ...

U. Li. Owen, Omaha: hnished 4 to d.
A. Rasmissen, Sovj th Omaha: 5" to J;

R.t vs. Hartzell to finish; .
' E. R. Tyson, Nebraska City: 0 to' 7;
resigned all games because of - press
of other duties.'" 5 ts f )m m - - k

SECTION B.
F. W. Biddle, Omaha: finished Ql2

to
J. H. Black, Kearney (deceased): 1 to 6.
R. E. Brega, Callaway: 5 to 1; B. vs.

Ellis to finish.
W.R. Ellis, Bloomfield: 2 to y2

Patterson vs. E., Swim vs. E., and Brega
vs. E to finish.
nC Q-D-e France, Lincoln; .finished 5
tO 2. ! f. .1" .'Ill' t ' . ! ' .'

r Ti C. Patterson; Norths Platte: 0 to 6;
P. vs.! Ellis' to finish.1 c 1 '

'"f. Powell; St' Edward i:: finished 3VZ

:SC. BSwimtwardr ',3;S VS. JlllStOi, tUUShi i. one n-- i

9. ' SECTION C tn" ':

xrsJ'fcli. feuner, "dmana :l' to
ys. Rice to nn,ish. n iVci ,?r . i.a- -

JMs Crosby; Fremont; 1-- to 4; Nelsori
vs. n. and C5. vs. Rioa to finish'.'13'-'- ''i i

f K.G.J!Grifii'n,i; St:a Ed ward? "finished

IT'' fiiushed!' 6
tO'.l ;? vi'-r- I t.rrtt.-iji.!- i

Paul Nelson.rPilgeris'i. to 5; i
AT. -- VS.

Crosbv to finish.''. ' ' -

' B. B. Rie: Grand 'Islarid : a4 to tf !Bm-iie- r

vs. R1., and Crdsb VsVR.' to finish! :

i"jS, . WhfeSter. p.ah
4 tO 3.; j J, :J lr iwnn pjr...Dorr H Carroll, Gothenburg: ,0 .to. 7;
resigned all games because j of ? press f
other duties. ::tr.i to

Sharpies Cream Separators Profit
able DairVihg. '

;!0-,-r- rii:V.
'

t Four BiillionLosf
-- The American treasury statistics show
the excess bf toercMndise exported from
this country, for G4 years, and 9 months
ending June 30, 1899, was $2,122,039,104.;
.This is what .would , be called a "fa vor-abl- e

balance", - if . it could be, assumed
that it had , been or would be paid off
with foreign gold. ; But not a penny of
it has been so paid off. On the con-

trary, during the same period one expo. t
of excess of gold has amounted to $ 914,-563,53- 0,

and excess of exports of silver
to $536,465,913. Thus foreigners have
received from us since 1834, in gold, sil-
ver and merchandise $3,573,073,597, for
which so far as the statistics show, they
have never paid us anything. ,, . 5 . ,;.',

It appears, then, that the suppositious
transactions , with which we : have - en-
deavored to exemplify the manner-o- f

foreign trading vary from the actual
facts of our. foreign trade in this; that
those, transactions exactly balance each
other, whereas in our actual - trading
transactions we . appear to have sent
away, in nearly 70 years, jn gold and sil-

ver,' as well as merchandise, thousands
of millions more than we have ever re-

ceived or can ever expect ; to receive
back;- - Chicago Public. ' -

NOTICE-MOVE- D, ,

Trenholm's New ,Place, 233 North
10th. Furniture, Stoves, Ranges,
Baby. Carriages, Push Carts, Carpets,
Queensware, and Tinware, . Largest
stock second hand furniture and stoves
in the city. Goods stored, packed and
shipped. Reference, Rudge- & Morris
Co. Phone 738. -

t Apptylngr tbe Old Saw. ,

"You talk too much,,", said the father.
"You . should cultivate the habit .of lis-

tening.". - ...

rc"But you told, me the other day that
listeners hear no good of themselves,"
replied the son. Philadelphia North
American. ' .

So Entered.
"Shall I charge up the amount the

cashier skipped with to profit and
loss?" queried the bookkeeper,

"No," repMed the head of the firm.
"Put it1 down under running expenses."

Philadelphia Record.

" Ten to One He Didn't.
Mr. Bilklns Tomorrow is your birth-

day, 5 my dear.' Would you like a' sur-
prise?

Mrs. Bilkins Certainly. I do wish
you would get up and start the fire.
Ohio State Journal.

Nothing? Diminutive About Tom.
"They say that Pugilist , Tom Shar-

key has $100,000 in a San Francisco
bank.", ,;. '

:. , .7 : '
,

"Hii hame is evidently the diminu-
tive for plain money shark." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer ,

taad to do a. eood work, handle at eanraod
I hat a. tooa; a. ao casrrow m.de. 1

- Sana for our big FREE Catalogue. THE

ALL OUR IMPLEMENTS

' - (Devoted especially ftto disseminating
a more thorough knowledge of this most
instructive of ; all games among the
readers of the independent. Address
all communications intended for this
department to Chess Editor Indepen-
dent, 2646 Garfield st"., Lincoln, Neb.

, , .. . SOLUTION. .r!. ,!f ?r. ;

?j ; Problem JIo. 2 which appears in , the
Independent aof February 15, was cor-

rectly solveduby W. S.'Swim, N. G..Grif-fin'an- d

C, B. Swim, StfEdward, Nebras-

ka, and Nels6h Hald,Danhebrog. 5 "
;F'or the benefit of thosel Who do7' iiot
uhderstahcl 'problem sotving, it may1' be
said that each problenrhas a key-mov- e,

that is the first move of White is euch
that no matter what feply' Blacks may
make, Whitie mates onstner second mo ve

and on thej third in three-mover- s,

ando on. No good chess, prob
iem has more, than one, key-mov- e, , , AS a
rule the keyrmove is neither a capture,
check nor ,'even an apparently strong
move. In Problem No. 2 the key" move
is R QB 4; in an ordinary game of chess
this would appear to be a useless sacri
fice of the rook. But notice. '

If Black reply White plays .

K x R a Q:Q 3 mate;- - x
Jf Black,reply White plays-- ,

K-K- 3 Kt-B7mate- -r

If Black reply White plays -

Kt-K-t 3 Q KB 7 mate;
If Black reply White plays

Kt-- 2 Q x Kt mate
If Black reply White plays

P-K- 5- Q x P mate
In this problem White has a superior

ity of pieces- - and could win with very
inferior play, eventually; .but the position
enables White, with a ,lit3tJe study, to put
pn the finishing touches ' With neatness
and dispatch.' The problem is not at all
difficult for old problem solvers;' but our
beginners would do well to lookj it - up
and play ; oVer the mates as above ind-
icated' : --

(; v ,
' ,

0 : PROBLEM No. 4.

White: Nine pieces! K.on QKt sq, R
on QR 7, R on QB 8, B on Q 4, Kton KR
4, Kt on KB 4, pawns on (4 7, K b, and
KB 7.

Black: Eleven pieces: K on K 2, Q on
Q sq, R on QR sq, R on QKt 4, B on KB
sq, B on KR 4,Kt on KB 3, pawns on
QKt 7, Q3, KKt 2 and KKt 5.

W hite to play ana mate m two moves.
This problem is a prize winner. A three
months' subscription is offered for the
neatest and most complete solution. You
can nave, tne . independent sent tnree
nionths ,to some friend, who plava,' chess.

Solution; names of all ; solvers, and the
prize winner"will be" Siven in two weeks.

--
i r.ti I ! ?r . Tf i

.Increased interest in chess will doubtj
iesslresult frojpi the visit of .Champion
Harry N. Pillsbury to Lincoln, last weekj
Tuesday evening, at the senate chamber;
he ; "played simultaneously thirty-fiv- e

games Of chess and five of checkers. Or
the chess games he won twenty-six- , drew
six andj lost three. oThe checker men
fared .a httlebetter ginning three games
and drawing two.,
, . Judge S. P., Davidson,,, of . Tecumseh,
and Df D. Reayis of ": Falls City, playing'ih: consUltatioii, won! a game of chess,
S.1 J::Mason,' and C.'Q. DeFradce,

! both
bf Lincblh,5 playing singly,' each won a

igame. .,x nose wno escaped witn a .araw
were Ci W Corey, Lee, r Edwards . and

. W. Bp Qriswold, of Lincoln; J, M.Bruner,
Umana ;taf , .. 4... Tyson, . JN epraslca Uity ,
each playing singly. "Judge S. H. Sedg
wick" and ' W.1 W. Wyckbff, of York, also
drev.' ' ri:u";

; r, v; j

Wednesday evening A was : 'devoted ' to
"blindfold", playing.-- There were twelve
boards . of . chess and j two . of checkers.
The champion won both games of check-
ers and ten games of, chess, losing one
game of chess and drawing one, without
seeing, the boards. When it is Consider-
ed that Mr.; Pillsbury played all fourteen
games at the 'K same ' time, and ' that he
never ('made(? a- - mistake in calling his
taoves, the value of chess as a discipline
forf the : mind will be apparent. A few
who know no.be tter regard Mr. Pillsbury
as a ?'freak," something after-- , the. order
of certain mathematical freaks, but this
is a mistake. He is an unusually bright
young man, about 28 years of age, able
to take part in discussion of the impor-
tant topics of the day a man who could
succeed in almost any professional line.
He has a trained memory, cultivated in
great measure by. playing chess. He
can by his will power instantly dismiss
one subject from his mind and take up
apother and concentrate all his - mental
power on that pne subject for the time
being; then it can be dismissed just t as
quickly and another taken up.

P. J;Barron,Lincoln,def ended a queen's
gambit declined so skillfully that on the
17th move Mn Pillsbury offered to call the
game a draw, which Mr.: Barron : refused
10 ap. un tne-ozn- a move riarron won
a pawn which decided -- the putepme of
the game, s?ore of which we give this
week. W. E. Hardy of , Lincoln lost a
clear piece early in "his game, but de-
fended with such skill as to force a
drawn frame

The Nebraska Chess Association made
an excellent showing at the Pillsbury ex
hibitions. Ten of its omembers played
the first night, winning one game, draw-ip- g

four and losing five.; On the second
night the only game won was by a mem
ber of the association, All of which
shows that correspondence play is of con
siderable benefit in learning to . play

chess; u v 'good ,
Score of game played at Table No.1 2,

Harry K. Pillsbury's blindfold exhibition
at Lincoln, wherein P. J. Barron won
from the champion. 7 ,! --r

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED.
White Pillsbury. Black Barron.

1. P-- 4 P-Q- 4

2. P-Q- B 4 P-K- 3

3. Kt-Q- B 3 KtrKB 3
4. B KKt 5 - B-- K 2
5. PK 3 ' Castles
6. .1 QKtQ2
7; B-Q- 3 P-Q- 3
8., F x P Ktx P
9. BxB ? Q4'B

10. -- KtxKt PKt11. r-Q- b . : PQB4
12.? Castles PiB5
13. B-- P-B- 4

14. R-- PQKti15. Kt Q 2 Kt-- 3

16. Kt-- B 3 Kt Q 2
17. Kt-- Q 2 B-- 2
18. Kt-- B RK
19. Kt-K- t 3 Kt3

Tobacco Habit lsrSTPositively Cured coffee;1' or food without
the patient's knowledge. ' --

M. P. KOZMlNSKIr
Galesburgh. Mich.

4

j

t!

NORTH TENTH STREETt

'''f ? i! " it General Drug Business and Prescription
' " ! "'

V,

dgfti) ' 5 5 ; Work. Paints, Oils, Glass, Ground Oil 3

' Cake, Etc. Prices low as the lowest.

S tRoy's, 104 North IOthv S

-UOVIN NOVEMBER.r' Denver Nttrs.

better prices for their land stolen from
the people. - It would also give the trust
control of the , great corn belt of the
middle west, for the feeder would be
compelled to buy his feeders so essen-
tial to turning his great corn crops into
cash from the live stock trust at their
price or sell his corn to them at their
price.. There is not.a redeeming clause
in any of the bills yet brought forward
looking at it from the poor man's stand-
point all are drawn in favor of putting
our public domain under control of great
corporations. Much more could be said
in condemnation of this monstrous
scheme to rob the people of the west of
their rightful inheritance. But I will
not intrude upon your valuable time any
longer but will say in conclusion that
the people of this section are very thank-
ful to you for the interest you are taking
in behalf of the poor people of the far
western range states. It is- - very grati-
fying to our people to know that there are
still honest men. in high offices who are
honest and brave , enough to champion
the cause of .the common people as
against" robbing? corporations and we
hope that you may be successful in de-

feating this, one of the most barefaced
attempts 'to 'steal enough land
fronr" to build
a great empire, - I am speaking from the
standpoint of one who has been engaged
in raising live stock on the open range
for 35 years and ' ought to know some-

thing about' it' "'..''
- , Very respectfully yours,

.1 i S V i - .; fCteLifcLES Beckeu,
Westfall, Oregon. , r ; .

t .

Dr. Bull's Co-ig- h Syrup is a grand
old remedy, used for many years, and
still in public favor.- - 'It is without doubt
the best medicine for all pulmonary af-
fections. It always cures. All druggists
sell it for 25 cents.

SOUND SUGGESTIONS

Tactical Suggestion Regarding the Com
ing Political Fight by a Nebraska

farmer. - :
-

. Editor Independent: As the tWioter

evenings are getting shorter, the political
campaign of 1900 closer, it may not be
amiss for the people who favor , reform,
and good government to look over the
situation, and see what can and may be.
done to gain some of the measures that
we wish. One of the most important
this year will be the election of United
States senators for the people of Ne-

braska, for there will be two to elect.
As there is no hope for some years to
come that the constitution will be
amended so that the people can elect
United States senators direct, we have
been thinking of different ways by
which the people could have a chance to
say who the state legislature" shall , elect.
One way has been. talked about and that
is this: At the precinct primaries, have
the delegtes to the conventions instructed
as to their choice for.United States sena-
tors, and at the convention the two who
have the largest number and second
largest number of votes (this year), their
names are then to appear on the official
ballot as candidates for United States
senate; and then the party who will be
in majority at the. legislature . would be
morally bound ; to elect .the. candidates

$ FIG Production in Cali- -
forma hpino im

equal to the demand, and J
desiring to increase our ?
output, we have acquired
a Choice Landed Estate

X adapted to successful Fig
J Culture, which we will i
2 sell in ' 20 acre ' trac. at. J
5 actual cost and on easy J
X terms, plant with x gs,
x bring into bearing for the

purchasers and contract to
purchase the fruit at a price
insuring the producer: a
large an'ual income. These
plantations afford :

perfect
X security, and j because of re- -

V linVtln nn1 ' A

management, are available $
to corporations, estates and g
non-resident- s. Illustrated $

$ booklet free-- . $
? boumern California Pig Co.;
$ . . . (Fig: Packers and Shippers)J 133-134-1- 35 Stimson BlkT,
g , w, 1XS ANGKI.E!S,jCAlFOBNIA..

- vt agiivuivuiv, a iuui uiau nuuiu uato wj
t show whatever. - It would all be done at

f Washington at-th-e dictation of corpora-- -
.tions. i . . , , ... . . ...

. . .3d: .A large corporation... would only
.

". lease the best parts of the grazing, lands
here and there which would give them
control of immense tracts of land with-
out paying anything for it, whereas a

: poor, man would have to pay for every
acre of his small lease and would have

. to fence it besides or the large holder
. would eat him out.

. There is so much of our range coun-- .
try so dry and so little grass growing on
it that it takes a great amount of land
to support a comparatively small num--

ber of stock Besides of all the bills so
far being put forward, there is not one
that even thinks- - of making any provis--v

ions fs' to protect the small farmer.
;sThey don't even propose to give the peo-pi- e

now occupying the open ranges any
time at all to dispose of their stock but
provides a fine of $500 or six months im- -,

prisonment pr. Jboth for any . one having
stock on the range after it is once leased.

PIANOS and ORGANS
PictureFraming,' Etc;

.i ,f ; . .
-

Tlte Cslebrated

Estey and Baldwin

' Take . Laxative . tJromo Quimne '.Tap:
lets. ; All druggistsrefun' ?the: nfone if

,it failsto pure, E. W. Grove's signatuj'e
us uu cauju uua. amz.

. ,. Editor injdependehts," hajr.e! )itUe
time I would like to say- - a .fewj ;words.
When the ?. rebellion' broke out nobody
was a patriarch but repub)icah?to'hear
them talk, and they were the only ones
that believed in the Declaration ,pfr Inde-

pendence; ' t These same fellows,! whslt do
they "say about the Declaration' of

triarchy fathera. .who) nadejtheTDecJarar-tio- n

of Independence did not Save sensp
to write' enough' of it. Here Ifs j a 'letter
wHtten jb)r, oije. of (&ese'smartTalecks
during r the : sixties, from, Stafford, Va.,
Jan. 10, 1863, to his mother, by William
H. KcMlgers, Co. Both U V. Io ,

I don't see how there can be more than
two parties in this war--, I should say of
a person who; called r himself neviteral,
that he either had no soul or was a liar.
A man that cannot support the war; for
the union must be a rebel in soul if j not
in body. " War democrats, copperheads
and rebels are all of the same family, I
can see no difference."

Now this lettler was printed by the
British State Journal Company of Lin
coin. Nebraska, in 188G.

I am glad that there were a few demo-
crats in the war who were true to the
JJeclaration or independence, auca as
W. T. Sherman, U. S. Grant, John A
Logan, and lots more, that , could .be
named. These fellows, like, Mark Uanna,
think that everybody that is opposed to
imperialism are . traitors. ; - The a only
traitors we have today are the r imperial
ists. These are the fellows that want to
stamp out the Declaration of Inde
pendence and surrender to the British
gold 7 bugs, such - as- - me and Mark, and
the money bags of Wall street and Lorn
bard street. Now if war democrats were
rebels, as the Journal published in this
book, the half of that great army were
rebels, for all of our best generals were
democrats. - -

After the British sycophants had dis-
carded the principles of Abraham Lin-
coln, all the true republicans left the
British republican party and joined the
party that holds to the principles, of
Abraham Lincoln.. "Oh! give us a rest
about. Lincoln and his principles. Thingshave changed now, they say." : Yes, to
suit tne British and the money bags.
You can tell by looking at a fellow where
he belongs. All the Bryan men1' look
cheerful and pleasant, and the llarinaites
all look down in the mouth with

.
a

. heavy1? 31 5

lips ana leaaen eyes. ;
- ... a

Aurora, Neb. W. M. Lakin.

To Get ReTease.
"I hate- - him!" she exclaimed.;' "I

would do anything J '
could to make

him miserable" ', ; . , .

"Then, way don't you marry him?"
asked her dearest friend sweetly. Chi-
cago Post T,

" " ' I
Self Evident. ;

"I hear about the fool killer some-
times. Who is he?" asked Cholly.

'

"There isn't any fool killer!" replied
the other man savagely. Chicago Trib-
une. .

He Did tbe Counting.
"Then he isn't a real count?"
"Bless you, no! They call him count'

because he was once a referee" at a
prizefight" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Seqnel.
Ida What does It mean when a man

has, a roguish smile?
May It means thai bet. is going to

steal a kiss. Chicago News.

Pianos as Low aa $185; Organs as Low as $40 . .
-

: ; .All standard makes and fully guaranteed.
'p s:

.''-''- "

, . . It will only cost you postal card to get full in-- --

; r. .,
(

, formation and cuts. Let us hear from you.
212 s.-y- i, AsKA. ARTHUR B ETZ

SULPHO-SALI-
NE BATH HOUSE AND SANITARIUM

COR. 14TH and M STS., LINCOLN, NEB.. Open all Hours, Day and Night
Ali forms of Batha TURKISH, RUSSIAN", ROMAJT, ELECTRIC with, special Atten-
tion to the application of NATURAL SALT WAJTER BATHS, loTcral times tron g-e-

r

than Sea Water. Rheumatism; Skin, Blood, Catarrh, Stomach, Nervous, and Heart Diseases;
Liver and Kidney Troubles, Diseases of Women and Chronic Ailments, are treated Successfully
A separate department, fitted with a thoroughly aseptic surgical ward and operating rooms, offer
special inducements to surgical cases and all diseases peculiar to women.

ORS; H. H. AHD J. 0. EVERETT, MANAGING PHYSICIANS.

PIANOS
and

. ORGANS .
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That is protection for the poor man!
It ,Virtually puts all of our property both
real estate and live stock at the mercy
of those concerns who in the judgment
of our all wise and infallible secretary
of agriculture will be entitled to lease
the public grazing lands and we would be
compelled to sell to them at whatever
price they saw fit to pay us for it, which
would not be much.

They would rob the people out of
millions of money much more than the
government would ever realize from the
leasing of the public domain. Of course
our ranches would be valueless for they
are of no use without the free use of the
public grazing lands adjacent. They
even have the "gall" to provide that one-hal- f,

of the moftey derived from the leas-

ing of the public domain shall be ex-

pended for their benefit in building res-
ervoirs and ditches to furnish water for
their stock. So really, the government
would not be benefitted much by the
leasing of the land. But thousands of
prosperous people and happy homes
would be wiped out." Besides once the

' lands are leased it would put a stop to
all further settlement of our western

.: states, and there are thousands upon
'thousands of good homes to be taken up
f yet where an industrious family can
i make a .comfortable and independent
living provided they can have the free

t use of the adjacent land to graze their
. live stock on. Many places are taken
c up now every day as the records of our
v local land office will attest, for people
. are beginning to be satisfied with smaller
farms than formerly. People then would

t be compelled to buy land from the rail-- l
road company and other land robbers
who ire also behind this robbing scheme

-- to lease the public domain, thereby take
all of the tillable land out of the. market

1 under our land laws which would mean

EC3R3C3C3 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiPigiEiEiggiiEigigi
uacacaeacatiacataeaa3UaiycauacacacaE

c riotions
January 1, 1901,

caca
, eaeaeaaataaea
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ft Until
eaca
eaea
canci ySEND IN YOUR

bb .a SS THE FULL
eacacacaeacacama

For $2.50
ORDER AT ONCE AND GET

BENEFIT OF THIS OFFER. ?A
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